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A Note from the Genera I Manage r ,------..::---:-;;:-,-----,------ !
&:

Hello, I'm the new general
manager of of KUCI, the captain of
this magnificent starship. They call
me Kevin Stockdale (I do too,
sometimes) .
I'm the new blood at the station
and believe me, I'm ready to bleed .'
What is all this bleeding about,
you ask? Well, running a college
radio station is no easy task.
Running a station with 100 to 150
student volunteers and WITHOUT a
budget is a potential hazard to my
health.
KUCI is currently in a state of
limbo. The associated students
council has offered to give us an
operating budget, but with certain
stipulations. My management staff
and I were unable to come to terms
with the the offer, because we we
didn't know what the long-term
effects might be. As of July 7, KUCI
went out on its own. The student
body president and I are both dedicated

to the success of the station , and WE
are working together to come up with
a plan that will benefit all. Until that
time, can you say, "fundraisers"?
I would like to give my thanks to
my predecessor, Robin Snyder, for
all her efforts. And I would especiall}
like to thank all of you out there who
cared enough about college radio to
donate to our transmitter fund . Oh
yes, the transmitter! We haven't
forgotton about that! In fact, we've
scraped up just about enough to buy
one. With any luck, this summer
should turn up a brand-spanking
new one. So just stay tuned, so to
speak.
At any rate, we're broke and we
need money to pay our phone bills
and mail. So, I beg of thee, be on the
look-out for the upcoming KUCI
fund-raisers. In your town . All over.
Soon . Now. And if you happen to
have any blank checks lying around ,
you can alleviate the clutter around
your house by making them payable
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KEVIN STOCKDALE
to "Friends of KUCI," P.O. Box 4362 ,
Irvine, CA, 92716-4362.
Thank you kindly for your
undying support and devotion . I'll be
trying to match the favor. Please
excuse me now, I have to vie an the
station's lobby .. we have a couple
potential student DJs coming by this
fall.

KUCI Management Staff
1987-88
General Manager Kevin Stockdale
Program Director Dave Duncan
Music Director George Spillman
Promotions Director Heidi Fridlund
Training Director Mark Baker
Production Director Bruce Andersen
Underwriting Director Kirsten Carter
Public Service Director Jeanette Grimm
Public Affairs Director Kevin Rosenberg
Chief Engineer David Rea
Jazz Director Robert Morey
Sports Directors Rick Coto, Brian Ferguson
Mobile OJ Directors Joe Adcock
Jeff Deledonne
'
UCRN Representative Hermin HonaNar
Traffic Director Brian Fulfrost
News Director Angela Martin
Program Guide Editor
Wendy Doetkott
Camera work
George Spillman
Special thanks to
Mike Duffy
Cover Artwork by
Darlene Perez

Our experienced staff of bicycle mechanics offers complete overhauls,
tune-ups, brake and derailleur adjustment, wheel truing, freewheel
removal, tube repairs and much, much more . There is also a section of
biking helmets by Bell, cycling shorts, jerseys and a vast assortment of
bike parts.
We are also having a sale on our complete stock of 1986 Nishiki
12-speeds and mountain bikes. We carry the Prestige, Century, Sport,
Olympic, Riviera GT 12-speeds and the Bel Air, Colorado and Pueblo
mountain bikes priced from $180-$439 .
We also rent camping, ski and boating equipment.
COME ON IN. WE ARE READY TO.QEA!,. !!!!!!!!!!
WILDERNESS WAREHOUSE hours are:
M-F 9:00-5:30 • 856-6212
Location: 127 University Center (Next to the bookstore)
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"We're not preaching
to kids not to use
drugs. We're just
trying to make them
aware of it."

·Charlie Benante

Originating from New York,
Anthrax first made its mark on vinyl
in 1984 with the album "Fistful of
Metal. " With Scott Ian on rhythm
guitar, Dan Spitz on lead guitar, Neil
Turbin on vocals, Dan Lilker on bass
and Charlie Benante on drums, the
band made waves in the
underground metal scene.
Spring 1985 saw the release of
the five-song EP "Armed and
Dangerous" and a new line up:
strong-lunged vocalist Joe
Belladonna replaced Turbin, and
bassist Frank Bel/o took over for
Lilker. Later that year, the band
unleashed the explosive LP
"Spreading the Disease." The album
propel/ed the band to the top of the
thrash wave.
After spreading their kind of
"disease" through extensive touring,
Anthrax, whose name refers to a
disease afflicting cattle, hit us
broadside this spring with an
incredible follow-up, "Among the
Living." I had the chance to talk to
drummer Charlie Benante before the
band's July 5 show at Riverside's
Old World Beer Garden.

them aware of it.
KS : Are you guys getting credit
in the media for your lyrics being
more conscious of what's going on?
Heavy metal always seems to get
the bad rap .
eB: No, they just notice the bad
stuff, they don't notice the good
stuff. Iwish they would.
KS : Do you think trying to make
people aware could become a trend
in heavy metal, or do you think iI's
just a few bands who care?
eB: It's just a few bands who
care . A lot of bands don't care.
KS: What do you want to tell us
about you r video?

audience who haven't really heard of
us , they'll see it and probably go out
and buy the album. That's how a lot
of bands break . Iron Maiden broke
with Judas Priest, Metallica broke
with Ozzie .
So, we're hoping for something
like that to come along, but until it
does, we're gonna have to do our
own thing.
KS: One of the crucial
differences is radio airplay ...with thE
exception of a few stations, you
guys don't really get that chance for
airplay. Does this hurt you, or does
touring make up for it?

By KEVIN STOCKDALE
KS: What about the message or
the attitude of the band? Last tour I
had an interview with Scott, and he
said as opposed to having some
sort of message, it was just being
aware of what's going on in the
world ...but this album seems a bit
more positive, trying to warn people
about the dangers of drugs, like in
the song, "NFL."
eB : Exactly. We've always been
that way, actually. The song "NFL" is
basically about drugs. II's about a
famous comedian and how he just
ruined himself. We loved all the stuf
he did.
KS : Who's that?
eB : It's John Belushi. ..you know
we're not preaching to kids not to
take drugs. We're just trying to makE

eB: What we wanted to do is
show four minutes and 30 seconds
of what an Anthrax show is live . We
captured it pretty well. Of course,
you can't get everything . We had a
great time doing it.
KS : When I was talking to Scott
we talked about how you guys had
managed to break out of the
underground metal scene . He said
there's no reason a million kids can
go out and buy an Iron Maiden
record and they can't do it for you
guys .
eB: If you get on a support tour,
you know, if we open up for someOnE
who's mega, a lot of kids in the

Anthrax members, left to
right: Dan Spitz (lead
guitar), Frank Bello (bass),
Charlie Benante (drums),
Joe Belladonna (vocals)
and Scott Ian (rhythm
guitar).

eB: It hurts everybody . But MTV
helps us and of course touring h e lp~
But some bands get played on the
radio. and still they don't break.
KS : Does the band have any sidE
projects?
eB : We want to do something
with Pee-Wee Herman , and we mighl
be dOing a comic book.
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TUE
weD
THU
FBI

SUN
MID Yellow Line!

Another Sonic
Res Collar

Squashed
Armadillo

Acid Puffin
Takes a
Holiday

3AM
Gondo/sBob

Talking Guitars & Poetry

Back to Basics

Larry the

Totally
Fictional

Just

HumanO

Robert

C/ssslcal MJsic
I~~N~OAQ~N~I

Mike

'Spiff the

sleepy

Troy

Muffin and

RangnslB

6PM
GIl's Happy Hour

~

wth
Stevt9

Mlani

The No
Hate Show

Mad Platter

Logical

andAbIs

Airwaves

Show

Show

Claire Voyant
& Psyche

alternative rock: weekdays noon-B:30 a.m.

Biondie

an~

Moon Biscuit

Intet1tJption
Generic Radk

Lunch wfth
Jeff

Brah
Dead

FlJde

8PM Radio France

jazz: weekdays 9:30 a.m.-noon

Robert

Americana

____________________________________________________~~____

4PM Voice ofIsr891

9PM Fr99domofVoice

The Darkling
Eclectlca

ons

Berkeley

Hp"Show

Jacq

Show

Mine/of Man

The Classical Corner

5PM

Fear &
Loathing
In Irvine
Loser

Easy Rider/Psycho Killer

SAT
Adventures
of Jonny
QJest

Darlil'

10AM The Bible Study
10.30AM April Love's
1PM

Haran

Sal

Whiskey

E.5.Q.

.

Muchachos

Matos

The Big . -

6AM

Dos

Satan &
The Bitch

Crayoline

4

Flash, Trash
& Thrash wfth
SanYn99 Star

Difficun
Ustening Hour

The Metal
Morality
Show

558-9393

100 N. Tustin Ave.

12PMI
ROCSA
.....

lip"';' I

Zachary 8iJe
Club Soda

hpMI

Tm
Sessions
with Dave

public affairs shows: weekdays B:30 am. -9:30 a.m.

$50 DOWN*$50 MONTH
12 month financing

On Approved Credit
Sale ends Oct. 31, 1987

M3d
Mark

$1,098
Tustin Ave. at First St.

lUst., HONDA.

